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High powera b s t r a c t
A simple copper coil without a voluminous stationary magnet can be utilized as a non-contacting trans-
mitter and as a detector for ultrasonic vibrations in metals. Advantages of such compact EMATs without
(electro-)magnet might be: applications in critical environments (hot, narrow, presence of iron filings. . .),
potentially superior fields (then improved ultrasound transmission and more sensitive ultrasound detec-
tion).
The induction field of an EMAT strongly influences ultrasound transduction in the nearby metal.
Herein, a simplified analytical method for field description at high liftoff is presented. Within certain lim-
itations this method reasonably describes magnetic fields (and resulting eddy currents, inductances,
Lorentz forces, acoustic pressures) of even complex coil arrangements. The methods can be adapted to
conventional EMATS with a separate stationary magnet.
Increased distances (liftoff) are challenging and technically relevant, and this practical question is
addressed: with limited electrical power and given free space between transducer and target metal, what
would be the most efficient geometry of a circular coil? Furthermore, more complex coil geometries
(‘‘butterfly coil”) with a concentrated field and relatively higher reach are briefly investigated.
 2015 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Magnetic fields are utilized in electromagnetic acoustic trans-
ducer (EMAT) schemes for ultrasound excitation and detection in
metallic test objects [1]. The application is ultrasound testing of
metallic work pieces with a non-contacting and non-destructive
method. As an inherent advantage the magnetic fields permeate
most dielectric barriers (air, humidity, dirt, plastic foil. . .) and
exclusively interact with the metallic target.
A practical disadvantage is that the achieved transduction effi-
ciencies and ultrasound intensities are quite modest with respect
to contacting PZT transducers. The efficiency even strongly
decreases with increasing gap (=liftoff g) between the metal sur-
face and EMAT; therefore, in practical applications, the g is usually
smaller than a few mm.
Conventional EMATs consist of an RF inductor coil and a perma-
nent magnet. The permanent magnet projects a DC magnetic flux
density B0 toward the target metal. The RF inductor induces eddy
currents in the metal surface, and together with B0, Lorentz forces
or pressures at RF frequencies are experienced in the metal,resulting into ultrasound transduction. A conventional EMAT with
permanent magnet also works as an ultrasound detector.
The conversion efficiency between electrical excitation power
and achieved ultrasound intensity scales with the locally (at and
in the metal surface) present B02 [2], which is proportional to the
local energy density of the permanent field B0. Also the sensitivity
of an EMAT as an ultrasound detector scales with B02. On the basis
of conventional magnets, it is quite difficult to achieve magnetic
flux densities toward or even higher than 1 T over certain distance
g into the metal target. Practically very relevant, this limits the
conversion efficiency, the overall sensitivity and, in particular,
the effective range of EMAT techniques.
In an even simpler transmitter scheme, an RF induction coil
alone—without a permanent magnet—can also excite ultrasound
vibrations in a distant metallic target. Here, the dynamic field BRF
from the induction coil (at RF frequencies), together with the
induced eddy current (being proportional to the dynamic field
BRF), produces RF Lorentz forces and ultrasonic vibration [3–8].
Therefore, the Lorentz forces or effected RF pressures are propor-
tional to BRF2. It has been known for a long time [3,4,8] that this
quadratic relation has several consequences: the Lorentz forces
and pressures are exclusively repulsive (unipolar), and they oscil-
late with a doubled RF frequency. In addition, the dynamic field
BRF cannot permeate into the depth of the metal target. Thereby
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respect to a stationary field with same excitation currents. This
field deformation (‘‘field compression”) influences the Lorentz
forces: the out-of-plane forces are increased and the in-plane
forces are reduced with respect to a conventional EMAT with sta-
tionary field. It can be shown (paragraph 7 in the supplement) that
with a limited amount of total magnetic energy (energies of sta-
tionary and dynamic field together) the achieved ultrasound inten-
sity with just an RF field and without a stationary field is actually
maximal. It is however a practical problem to provide high mag-
netic energies at RF frequencies. Undoubtedly, a strong NdFeB per-
manent magnet with just a ‘‘cold” DC field is more convenient.
Without stationary magnet, the excited ultrasound intensity
scales with the square of the RF pressures and is proportional to
BRF
4. In other words, the excited ultrasound power increases with
the square of the electrical power in the RF induction coil. The rela-
tion holds as long as the excited ultrasonic power is much smaller
than the electrical power and this restriction is usually fulfilled:
the conversion efficiency for MHz ultrasound typically is much
lower than 1%.
With sufficiently high excitation power, a simple induction coil
can provide magnetic flux densities BRF significantly above 1 T,
more than the stationary field in a conventional EMAT. In addition,
as inherent advantage, the BRF implicitly displays geometrical over-
lap with the induced eddy currents in the target metal. Thus, rela-
tively high acoustic pressures are achieved and relatively strong
ultrasound signals can be transmitted [3,9].
It is repeatedly noted as a substantial weakness of a ‘‘coil only
EMAT” without an additional and stationary field that it cannot
detect ultrasound vibrations [3,4,6,8]. This is true for a passive coil.
The problem can be overcome by using an active coil as a receiver
and this concept is briefly demonstrated here. It should however
be noticed that this topic is not intended as the main purpose of
this contribution, nor shall this demonstration be understood as
a fully developed design.
Fig. 1 describes an experimental proof of concept for ultrasound
transmission and ultrasound detection via two non-contacting
‘‘coil only EMATS”. Two practically identical spiral coils L1 and L2
with 5 windings each were made from 1 mm copper wire. The
outer radius of the spirals is 20 mm. No ferromagnetic material
or permanent magnet is involved. The central element is an alu-
minum rod (70 cm length, 20 mm diameter), which serves as a
delay line for an ultrasound transmission. In such basic experi-
ments, a defined delay is helpful for a clear separation between ini-
tial signal artifacts and true ultrasonic signals. The coils are
positioned close – but non-contacting – to the plane endings ofAluminum Delay Line 70 cm 
g: 1 mm 
Filter  
RF Signal 





Fig. 1. Two identical coils L1 and L2 (‘‘copper only”) are demonstrated as contact-
less ultrasound transmitter (left arrangement, similar to [9]) and ultrasound
detector (right arrangement) at MHz frequencies. For ultrasound detection, L2 is
activated with a strong and relatively prolonged (typ. 1 ms) current pulse I2 from C2.
The detected signal (MHz) then can be tapped from L2. Potentially stronger fields
with a more suitable topology can be achieved for the detector L2.the aluminum rod; the air gap g between coils and rod is chosen
to approximately 1 mm.
The capacitor C1 is charged to 12 kV and, when switch S1 fired, a
pulsed and strong RF current I1 excites the inductor L1, well
approaching 10 kA for a few ls. This scheme transmits a strong
ultrasonic pulse into the delay line, as already described in much
more detail and readily available for the interested reader [9]. Here
the frequency of the LC-circuit L1 and C1 was 700 kHz and thus, the
characteristic frequency of the transmitted ultrasound was
1.4 MHz.
The coil L2 at the other ending of the delay line is connected to a
similar circuitry. The solid state switch S2 (an IGBT battery) is
instantaneously triggered by S1 or I1. Then capacitor C2 starts to
discharge into L2. C2 is chosen much bigger (35,000 lF) than C1
(150 nF) and the voltage is much lower (25 V). Therefore the dis-
charge current I2 rises much slower (100 ls) and lasts much
longer (1 ms) than I1. From the discharge characteristics it can
be derived that the magnitude of I2 approaches 2 kA. Then L2 pro-
duces a magnetic flux density (compare [9], more calculus below)
within the gap g in the order of 2 T. This is stronger than available
from even voluminous permanent magnets and furthermore, that
field from L2 is spatially matched to the eddy current sensitivity
of L2. The pulsed L2 clearly repels metals (magnetic pressure), even
ferromagnetic iron and steel is rejected. Only non-conducting and
ferromagnetic material (ferrite, iron powder cores) is attracted by
L2.
During this relatively long current pulse I2 an additional RF sig-
nal can be tapped from L2. That RF signal was guided through a
simple filter element and – after some impedance transformation
and amplification – was available for the oscilloscope.
Clearly an RF burst after 110 ls and at about 1.4 MHz is
observed in the oscilloscope. 110 ls equals the traveling time of
sound through the 70 cm aluminum rod. That RF signal at
1.4 MHz strongly decreases, when either retracting L1 or L2 from
the aluminum endings. An additional echo after 340 ls (ultrasound
pulse traveling for, back, and for again) is observable. The signals
are quite similar to those already presented in [9] and besides mul-
tiple echoes, also distinct longitudinal propagation modes from the
aluminum rod are observable [9,10]. The signal’s raw amplitude –
before amplification – was about 40 mV and this is not a small
effect for an EMAT. The observed 1.4 MHz signal completely disap-
pears when suppressing I2.
The signal amplitude is proportional to I2, or: the signal energy
at a given ultrasonic vibration (=conversion efficiency) is propor-
tional to the field energy B2, as in conventional EMATs. The trans-
mitted ultrasound from the L1 (left) however scales with B4
[3,4,9]. There is a difference between transmitting and receiving
ultrasound. Nevertheless, it is out of the question that the activated
L2 as a ‘‘copper only EMAT” has become a non-contacting detector
for MHz ultrasound.
When – instead of releasing the pulsed current I2 – attaching a
reasonably shaped NdFeB permanent magnet to the back side of L2,
the detector coil works like a conventional EMAT with a static field.
Then however, in direct comparison, the received signal amplitude
is notably weaker: instead of 40 mV with I2 only 6 mV is obtained
with the NdFeB magnet. Although the NdFeB design certainly could
be more optimized, it is not likely that the principal efficiency of
the ‘‘copper only” system L2 and I2 as a detector (which also can
be more optimized) can be reached with such separate and con-
ventional magnet: the inherent advantage of the ‘‘copper only sys-
tem” is the geometrical match between excitation field and sensing
of eddy currents, together with stronger magnetic fields. An addi-
tional enhancement – besides an optimized coil geometry and
strong I2 – could be achieved by a ferrite back plate [7] or perhaps
by an iron powder back plate (higher saturation toward  2 T).
Such back plates are not intended as permanent magnets but they
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side. Then relatively more energy is available at the front side and
the sensitivity is increased.
Instead of a prolonged unipolar current pulse I2, also a strong RF
burst (with frequency f2) could be used for the activation of L2. In
general, the receiver system behaves as an RF mixer, i.e. the output
signal is a multiplicative product of two input signals (ultrasound
at frequency f1 and I2 at f2). Then the interesting output signal of
the mixer would be situated at the sum (f1 + f2) and the difference
frequency (f1  f2). In the above described experiment f2 was
almost zero with respect to f1, thus the frequency of the output sig-
nal was virtually unchanged. Frequency mixing is almost regularly
used in sensitive and selective RF receivers. An additional advan-
tage of an RF pulse I2 would be a distinct compression and
enhancement of an RF magnetic field (see below and supplement).
This beneficial effect does not occur for relatively slow or even DC
fields: those will expand and dilute into the metal target.
Echo operation would require a single coil as a powerful emitter
and as a sensitive receiver for MHz ultrasound at (almost) the same
time. This is currently not demonstrated, but probably will be seen
in the near future.
The relative high currents (kA) and voltages (kV for the trans-
mitter) were chosen for better signal levels in this principal
demonstration. At higher repetition rates, such energetic pulses
would heat up the coils to critically high temperatures. This would
limit or even prevent many practical applications. However, at
somewhat reduced voltages and currents and with cooling mea-
sures (e.g., by forced air) the repetition frequencies can exceed
10 Hz [9] or even 100 Hz, much more suitable for many industrial
applications. Reasonably reduced voltages and powers also would
considerably relieve the challenge for a maintenance free all-
solid-state design.
Nevertheless, the efficiency of the above described (Fig. 1) sig-
nal transmission is still very poor and this is a general and practi-
cally relevant weakness of EMATs. A raw estimation for the overall
efficiency is obtained by the ratio of squared signal amplitudes:
g  (40 mV)2/(12 kV)2  1011. An optimized signal transmission
with two contacting PZT transducers certainly would perform very
much better (g might exceed 101).
An important key for gradually increasing the efficiency of non-
contacting EMATs is the understanding and control of magnetic
field topologies. In general, magnetic fields demand energy or elec-
trical power (the dynamic fields). The limited energy or power in
EMAT systems preferably should be used for those magnetic fields
near the target surface. Fields apart from the target just demand
additional energy, but they do not contribute for electroacoustic
coupling and then decrease the overall efficiency.




At the same time this energy density is equivalent to the mag-
netic pressure p. p readily manifests as a mechanical pressure on
a metal surface when it is exposed to a transient magnetic field
(supplement). An oscillating mechanical pressure can be utilized
for ultrasound transmission. The magnetic pressure at the target
site is proportional to the electroacoustic conversion efficiency
[2] of an EMAT emitter and receiver, as already stated above with
the ‘‘copper only receiver”.
While the calculus based on magnetic pressure p is relatively
convenient, a discrete handling of the magnetic fields diffusing into
the skin sheet d of the metal, induced eddy current fields in the
skin sheet, and resulting Lorentz forces in the skin volume would
also ultimately yield the same results for relatively high liftoff dis-
tances (supplement). Then it can be shown that the magnetic or
mechanical pressure p is virtually independent from the metaltype. The restriction is however that the characteristic size of the
field, here given by the liftoff g, should be much higher than the
characteristic skin depth d of the metal (supplement, for example,
gP 10d). Additionally, higher liftoff distances (say gP 1 mm) are
practically very interesting. This condition is explicitly addressed
here.
In previous experiments [9], metallic targets were exposed to
relatively high magnetic flux densities of up to 10 T from a flat spi-
ral coil (left part of Fig. 1). The coil was excited with a pulsed RF
current of more than 10 kA at a 1 MHz oscillation frequency. The
amplitude of the magnetic (or mechanic) pressure was found to
be about 400 atmospheres (experimental result in [9] and Eq.
(1)), and that pressure oscillated with doubled frequency, thus
generating a considerable ultrasound pulse (up to kW levels) at
2 MHz in the aluminum target.
The experimental findings at relatively small gaps g (small is
1 mm here) between a flat spiral coil and a metal target were found
to be in reasonable accordance with a simplified theoretical
description [9] based on some approximations: about 50–70% of
the total magnetic energy of the flat spiral coil with a sufficiently
large radius (R > 5 g) can be assumed to be fairly homogeneously
distributed within the volume of gap g. The characteristic energy
density in the gap volume is determined from the total electrical
energy in the system—well accessible via electrical measure-
ment—and should equal the oscillating pressure p on the metal
as the actual ultrasound source.
Although it reasonably describes the previously observed phe-
nomena, it is recognized that such a simplified theory cannot prop-
erly describe situations with relatively wider gaps (coil radius R < 5
g). However, such increased distances between the metal target
and the transmitter are of particular interest for a non-contacting
method.
As the gap increases, the magnetic field in the gap is not at all
homogeneous (as assumed in the previous description), but rather,
it tends to concentrate around the coil. As a result, the electroa-
coustic conversion displays a sharp decrease, much greater than
as predicted by the simplified description.
Due to the nonlinear mechanism of this transducer scheme, at
small liftoff g, a smaller coil with higher energy density (=pressure)
is more effective for ultrasound generation than a larger coil with
the same electrical energy [9]. In both cases, the affected forces
on the metal are almost equal, but the pressures are higher for
the smaller coil: acoustic power transduction scales with the
square of pressure.
On the other hand, at increased distances g, the larger coil, with
its wider field extension, is more effective than a smaller coil with
less range. Apparently, an optimum radius R of the inductor should
exist for each distance g. This question will be addressed below.
Even a quite idealized scenario is not satisfied by just two
geometries (a gap g and a radius R of the inductor coil): as an
additional and basic geometry, an active width or filling f of the coil
can be introduced (Fig. 2a), with 0 < f < R. It can be expected that
this filling will also influence the pressure effects and sound
efficiency.
Within the active filling f, the optimum design rule of a flat spi-
ral coil is quite clear: the individual windings should be as wide as
possible in the radial direction to avoid an unnecessary magnetic
field (and energy) concentration at the windings. The windings
should leave just enough radial gaps for insulating the neighbor
windings against an RF breakdown. The potential difference can
be considerably high, in previous experiments up to several kV to
the nearest neighbor.
For a potential optimization of induction coils as ultrasound
transducers, particularly at increased liftoff distances g, it is the
purpose of this contribution to investigate the magnetic field












Fig. 2. (a) Flat spiral coil (‘‘pancake coil”) with outer diameter R and active filling f.
(b) The application is modeled as a number of concentric current circles placed over
a metal plane at distance g. (c) Instead of a metal plane, a virtually identical field
distribution in the right half space is obtained with a mirror coil with the same
geometries and opposite current direction. (d) An alternative and more complex
geometry (‘‘butterfly coil”) consists of a concentrated (inner) part with high field
densities and wider back wings (outside) with low field concentration.
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from circular current loops in vicinity to metals was presented by
Dodd and Deeds [11]. The solution for the free space above the
metal surface and within the metal was given in terms of integrals
of Bessel functions. With the known vector potential, all relevant
field components and eddy currents in and above the metal are
available. These can be used for an accurate calculation of the total
inductivity and also for Lorentz forces in the metal, e.g., for descrip-
tion and optimization of EMATs, as shown by Jian and Dixon [7] or
Kawashima [12]. The method is also exact for small liftoff dis-
tances, say 0.2 mm [7]. The mathematical approach and the effort
for a software implementation is however not negligible. Many
engineers would prefer more convenient FEM simulation tools or
a more lucid and handy analytical description.
Here a simplified analytical approach for fields from current
loops over a metal plane is presented. It provides accurate field
descriptions under the restriction, that the skin depth d of the
metal is relatively small with respect to the gap g between coil
and metal plane (gP 10 d). This restriction is reasonably fulfilled
for gP 1 mm and MHz frequencies. In aluminum metal, the char-
acteristic skin layer d is about 80 lm at 1 MHz, which is sufficiently
small with respect to a gap g of 1 mm (or more). An acoustic wave-
length at 2 MHz in aluminum is in the order of 3.2 mm. For the cal-
culation a real metal with finite conductivity then can be replaced
– without very much influencing the interesting fields – by an ideal
metal with infinite conductivity (supplement).
Within the limited scope of this distribution (i.e., a relatively
wide gap g), the finite conductivity of coil windings and target met-
als will not be investigated in further detail. As observed in a pre-
vious work [9], the finite conductivity of a coil and metallic target
will not significantly affect the magnetic pressure and the associ-
ated phenomena for a given excitation current. Then the experi-
enced force and pressure was observed as practically the same
for quite different and even ferromagnetic metals, namely equal
to the magnetic energy density in the gap. Indeed, this experimen-
tal observation was made with a relatively wide gap(g  1 mm d). Due to the relative weak coupling over distance,
the metal will absorb more or less energy over time, thereby atten-
uating the magnetic energy within several oscillation periods of
the pulsed signal (=some ls at MHz frequencies).
For a single, ideal current loop with radius R and current I, cen-
tered in free space (magnetic field constant l0) at z = 0 and r = 0, an
analytical solution for the magnetic field components in r-direction
(Br) and z-direction (Bz) exists. The formulas, which are useful but
are not very often found in the literature, are from [13]:


















m ¼ 4Rrðz2 þ ðRþ rÞ2Þ ð2cÞ
The functions E(m) and K(m) are complete elliptic integrals of
the first kind (K) and second kind (E); the numerical data can be
found in mathematical table collections. More interestingly, these
functions can also be used in mathematical software tools. Thus,
the magnetic field from a single current loop or from several cur-
rent loops (then components just superimposed) can be well mod-
eled in space.
When approaching (Fig. 2b) a single current loop to a conduct-
ing metal block (gP 10 d), an almost exact analytical solution for
the dynamic field (not for a stationary field from DC current, this
can permeate into the metal) is obtained by additionally introduc-
ing a mirrored current loop instead of the metal. This is a fairly
common strategy for solving such problems in electrodynamics
(Fig. 2c). The mirrored loop has the same, but mirrored, geometries
and a contra-directional current, and it is centered at z = g. Then,
the field distribution (local energy densities, total energy) of the
interesting half space becomes identical to the problem of an ideal
metal plane at z = 0. For example, all Bz components are nulled at
z = 0, and the Br components are doubled. Actually, from exact
solutions with real metals [11] the Bz components from dynamic
fields at z = 0 are relatively small for scenarios with g d. The dou-
bling of the Br component is an appreciated feature of dynamic
fields (‘‘field compression”). This doubling does not occur for a sta-
tic field, which can expand into a metal. No mirror coil is needed
for a description of stationary fields from a current loop over
non-magnetic (lr = 1) metals. Fields from permanent magnets
can be modeled in that way. Additionally, stationary fields over fer-
romagnetic (lr 1) metals could also be readily modeled with
mirror coils (in principle, just parallel instead of contra-
directional currents in the mirror loops) but shall not be discussed
here in more detail.
The influence of mirrored loops can be included (=superim-
posed) in the calculation by repeatedly using Eq. (2). More complex
coil geometries over a metal can be obtained by superimposing
more current loops and their mirrors.
The effort for software implementation of this straight forward
method is lower than for the more general solution from [11]. As
already noted, this method delivers quite accurate fields Br and
Bz for eddy current scenarios with g d. The azimuthal sheet cur-
rent density JSu at the surface (which then represents and replaces
the complex eddy current density in the volume of real metals, see





and a normally directed surface pressure – directly suitable for
ultrasound transmission – is then








which is identical to the energy density of the field at the metal sur-
face or the magnetic pressure (Eq. (1)). A factor of 1/2 results from
the average of full Br directly above the JSu and nulled Br directly
below JSu. 1/2 is also the exact solution from more detailed analysis
(supplement).
As already stated, for an efficiency optimization of an ultra-
sound transducer the magnetic energy at the surface sheet (Eq.
(3b)) should be maximized in relation to the totally available mag-
netic energy of the EMAT.
The total magnetic field energy EM of a single loop or several
superimposed current loops is obtained by integrating the mag-
netic energy density (Eq. (1)) of the field (Eq. (2)), including mirror
















2pr dr dz ð4Þ
For a mathematical current loop, field B becomes infinite (in Eq.
(2)) at the current thread at r = R and z = 0. As a mathematical con-
sequence, Eq. (4) then also would become infinite. This is however
not a problem in a practical and numerical application of these
expressions: the relative high or diverging B values in proximity
to the current threads can just be omitted (=set to zero within a
certain proximity to the ideal current line, e.g., closer than
0.5 mm), and then an integration (Eq. (4)) yields a finite magnetic
energy EM. Indeed, the magnetic field (and energy) inside a 1 mm
copper wire at RF frequencies is almost zero; it does not diverge
at all.
Furthermore, a numerical integration of EM just needs to be car-
ried out over a finite volume around the inductor (a limited volume
in the r- and z-directions, about 2 times R). Very most of the field
energy is allocated closely around an air coil; it does not extend
very far into space.
In general, the total magnetic energy of an inductor L is also
known as
EM ¼ 12 L I
2 ð5Þ
and when comparing Eqs. (5) and (4), the inductance L of a coil, in
an even more complex arrangement of several concentric or coaxial
windings over a metal plane, can be computed, yielding reasonable
results. The energy field (=magnetic pressure) of such a coil can be
determined by Eqs. (2) and (1).
One of the optimization criteria for an EMAT is certainly the
electroacoustic conversion efficiency: with a given distance g and
limited power or limited electrical energy in the inductor, a maxi-
mum sonic pressure (B2) or total acoustic power A (comes below
with Eq. (6)) at the distant target site is desired. The only influence
for such optimization is the inductor’s geometry. Ferromagnetic
materials become saturated and cannot assist anymore at high
fields >2 T (which are anticipated here). The coil windings deter-
mine the magnetic field topology, and thus, the intensity and dis-
tribution of pressure at the target plane.
The transmitted acoustic power A in the metal is approached by
an integration of acoustic power densities over the surface. Again,
instead of a much more detailed and complex analysis of acoustic
fields [12], a gradually simplified approximation under certain
restrictions is made: for dynamic fields, the out-of-plane forces
in z – direction are clearly dominating (supplement). The excita-
tion of radial (in-plane) forces as a source for acoustic energy is,
therefore, neglected. Secondly, the spatial dimensions of the pres-
sure field onto the surface (since g > 1 mm and the typical coilradius R 1 mm) are notably wider than a half acoustical wave-
length at MHz – frequencies. Therefore, most acoustic energy is
provided as a longitudinal elastic wave and this is preferably direc-
ted normally into the depth of the metal (z-direction). At low MHz
frequencies and small coil sizes not just a plane wave is generated.
A much more complex acoustic field with a characteristic structure
and opening angle [12,14,15] is emitted and such acoustic field
undergoes multiple lateral reflections in a rod (Fig. 1), finally
resulting in a longitudinal mode structure [9,10] with multiple
replicas (not talking about echoes over the length of the rod) in
the received signal. For higher frequencies and relatively much
shorter wavelengths however, the acoustic field would gradually
approach a longitudinal plane wave. Then, for an EMAT with an
exclusively dynamic field, the acoustic power density over the sur-
face scales with the square of magnetic pressure p at z = 0 (at the
metal plane) and the total power transportation of a longitudinal





2pr dr ð6ÞZM is the acoustic impedance of the target metal (aluminum:
ZM  17  106 N s/m3), and the 8 results from a 2 (p is the peak
pressure instead of the mean effective pressure) and a 4 (the unipo-
lar peak pressure from the magnetic field must be halved into pos-
itive and negative acoustic peak pressures). Herein, Eq. (6) is used as
an approximation for the acoustic power A, even for lower frequen-
cies and then without a plane wave characteristics. For an efficiency
optimization in a ‘‘copper only transmitter”, the transmitted acous-
tical power A should be maximal for a given EM (Eqs. (4) and (5)).
The EM also is proportional to the applied electrical RF power.
Importantly, the sensitivity of a ‘‘copper only detector” (right
part of Fig. 1) for a longitudinal ultrasound vibration (infinite plane
wave) is not – as in Eq. (6) – an integral of the squared magnetic
energies. Instead, just the integral of energies is required, as
already known for conventional EMATs [2].
Eq. (6) is a nonlinear (squared energies) specialty for an EMAT
transducer without a static field. It has significant influence on
the geometric design rules – including an efficiency optimum –
for such transducers, and therefore, justifies these considerations.
A quite related equation (instead of Eq. (6)) could also be
derived for conventional EMATs with separated BRF (from a con-
centric RF coil) and B0 (e.g., from a coaxial and stationary magnet,
like shown in [12]), which also would allow rather detailed insight
and potential optimization rules. For these conventional EMATs the
obtained BRF (from Eq. (2)withmirror coil) can be used for the eddy
current field in the metal (Eq. (3a)) and the separately determined
B0 (e.g., from Eq. (2) without mirror coil) then can be used for the
Lorentz forces (similar to Eq. (3b)).
In the ‘‘pancake coil” (axial symmetry) geometry described
above, the profile of the acoustic pressure appears as a diffuse ring
on the surface. The pressure only depends on r and not on the
angular position; the field energy is distributed uniformly over
360.
An interesting question for maximizing acoustic power A in
relation to available electrical energy EM would be whether the
pressure or energy density p can be concentrated in a certain angle
position and reduced for all other angles. Under this assumption,
with the same amount of total energy EM in the system, acoustic
power could be higher than from an ordinary pancake coil, due
to the nonlinear behavior of the acoustic intensity (proportional
p2 or B4, Eq. (6)). In addition, with an effectively smaller acoustic
footprint, potentially smaller targets or target areas could be
addressed, not with an acoustic ring pattern, but with a more
spot-like excitation.
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coil (higher field concentration? higher conversion efficiency)
with that of a larger coil (more range). Fig. 2d shows a concrete
sketch of this idea, commonly known as a ‘‘butterfly coil.” In this
design, the majority of the magnetic energy and inductance is
located around the five narrow, parallel, and linear wires (compare
[4,5,16]: ‘‘linear coil”) in the center. The wider wings of this ‘‘but-
terfly” carry a significantly lower current density (about 1/5), and
thus, a much lower magnetic energy density (about 1/25). As a
result, the concentrated wires in the center should obtain about
five times more inductance per length than the wings. Here, it is
estimated that about 60–70% of the inductance (=field energy) is
localized at this dense center.
A possible advantage of the butterfly´s dense center over a pan-
cake coil with a similar area (or density) is the higher reach: in the
butterfly coil, the currents in the dense center are all unidirectional
and parallel; in constructive interference, they all induce the same
magnetic effect in the target (i. e., a contra-directional eddy cur-
rent). Conversely, a pancake coil carries circular currents and, fol-
lowing the idea of the Biot–Savart law, the effect of each current
element is weakened by a contra-directional current element from
the other side (180 angle position). Actually, at the center axis of a
pancake coil, the induced eddy current is zero, even for very close
targets: at this point, all current elements compensate each other
for the radial field component. From destructive interference, the
pancake coil produces an acoustic ‘‘hole” in the center; therefore,
the pressure profile is a diffuse ring, even for high filling ratios
f/R. This destructive interference also affects the reach of the circu-
lar pancake coil.
The center axis of the butterfly coil would be the point of max-
imum eddy current and maximum pressure; only constructive
interference is obtained from the dense center. When comparing
the circular area of a pancake coil with this ‘‘hot area” of the but-
terfly coil, it is assumed that for comparable areas and comparable
energies, the butterfly coil probably yields more reach. This is of
practical interest. Indeed it is already well known for completely
other application fields (electromagnetic brain stimulation, Tran-
scranial Magnetic Stimulation (TMS)), that the field of butterfly
coils is more focused and concentrated in comparison with the cir-
cular coils [17]. Also, for conventional EMAT designs (with station-
ary field/permanent magnet) it is already shown, that a butterfly
coil design can generate stronger induced currents and higher Lor-
entz force densities in the test specimen, and then it is somewhat
less sensitive to the effect of lift-off [18]. This advantage could
become even higher for the herein discussed unconventional
EMATs without stationary field, since the transmitted ultrasound
intensity scales with B4, not only with B2.
As a further remark, a butterfly coil is, due to the symmetric
geometry (Fig. 1d), significantly less sensitive for electromagnetic
interference from external sources: sensitive detection of small
signals is improved. This advantage is mentioned and patented
by the manufacturer NORDINKRAFT Corporation for conventional
EMATs with stationary field.2. Numerical and experimental methods
Eqs. (2), (4), and (6) were implemented in a MATLAB (The
MathWorks, Inc.) script. The space was discretized and limited to
a finite volume around the coil; the considered volume was chosen
to contain most of the coil´s magnetic energy EM.
For comparison purposes, a FEM computer simulation in COM-
SOL Multiphysics—as presented in previous contribution [9]—was
carried out. The FEM simulation only approaches (as in nature) the
fulfillment of Maxwell´s equations in every point of the space; it is
not a straightforward calculation and it does not implement theabove equations or considerations. Some FEM results are shown
in the supplement; they were just used for confirmation (besides
experiments) of the analytical calculations.
Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view in the r–z-plane. It shows quan-
titative field calculations based on the above equations. The flux
densities B in space—resulting from coil currents and eddy cur-
rents—are displayed in intuitive colors. The geometries and cur-
rents were chosen in a way that most fields are lower than 1 T.
Here the discretization is chosen as 1 mm. The results of this
straight forward method are quite insensitive to the discretization
scale, as long as the general geometries of the scenario are reason-
ably wider (exception: d can be much smaller, is not involved in
this calculus).
Fig. 3a–c shows a single and circular current loop with I = 10 kA
and radius R = 20 mm in free space, center point at r = 0 and
z = 11 mm. The characteristic cross-section of the wire then –
due to 1 mm discretization in this calculation – would be just
1 mm2. Fig. 3a is the total flux density, Fig. 3b the flux density Br
in radial direction (from Eq. (2a), negative sign suppressed) and
3c the flux density Bz in axial direction (Eq. (2b), negative sign sup-
pressed). When positioning a (non-ferromagnetic) metal block at
z < 0 and using a DC current for a stationary field, the presented
field topology would not change. In principle, field topologies from
permanent magnets or quasi-stationary electromagnets can be
approached by a suitable arrangement of such current loops.
The same current loop with 10 kA is shown in Fig. 3d (total flux
density), e (radial component Br) and f (axial component Bz), but
now an RF current and a well conducting metal plane (here:
d 1 mm) at z = 0 is implied. Thus, g = 10 mm. The eddy currents
in the metal’s skin sheet would deform the field. Virtually the same
deformation is obtained by a mirrored current loop at z = 10 mm
and this is actually done here. Now the radial field component Br
close to the metal (Fig. 3e) is doubled (‘‘field compression”) and
the axial field component Bz near the metal (Fig. 3f) is nulled.
The ‘‘technical data” of the scenario Fig. 3d–f is as follows: the
overall force onto the metal plane is 71 N (by integration of mag-
netic pressure at z = 0) and the total energy EM of the field was inte-
grated within 0 < z < 30 mm and 0 < r < 40 mm (Eq. (3)) to 3.8 J.
Then, from Eq. (4), the inductance L of the loop – a 1 mm wire,
4 cm diameter and 1 cm above a metal plane – becomes 76 nH.
The influence (axial distance g) of the metal sheet onto inductivity
can be well studied with this method, similar to [6]: toward smal-
ler g the inductance L significantly decreases. The practical induc-
tance (experimentally by LC-resonance) of such a wire loop is close
to 80 nH.
Fig. 3g shows a superimposition of 10 concentric RF current
loops, each carrying 1500 A and positioned over a metal plane.
The scenario represents the dynamic field of a pancake coil with
R = 20 mm, f = 10 mm and g = 10 mm. The total force onto the
metal is 91 N and the total field energy is 3.5 J. The ‘‘efficiency”
(here just force over energy) is higher than for Fig. 3d, since in
3d stronger fields (>1 T) occur close to the single wire. The induc-
tance in Fig. 3g would be much higher, namely 3 lH. This is simply
caused by 10 windings instead of just 1 winding in Fig. 3d.
It is assured that this analytical model quite reasonably
describes the experimental findings of previous contribution [9].
For EM = 8 J, R = 7 mm, f = 2 mm and g = 1 mm indeed a force of
4.8 kN and an acoustic power of 1.2 kW (Eq. (6)) for aluminum
metal can be calculated. In [9] a force of 4.5 kN (from magnetic
pressure, independent from metal type, even for ferromagnetic
iron or steel) was experimentally observed, and an acoustic power
of somewhat more than 1 kW was proposed for aluminum.
Physical laboratory experiments: As already described in much
more detail and readily available for the interested reader [9], a
150 nF capacitor (Fig. 1, left part) with low serial inductance (all
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Fig. 3. Analytical field (Eq. (2)) of a current loop at 10 kA. (a) Total field amplitude, (b) radial field component, (c) axial field component. (d–f) Same current loop with mirror
coil (placed at z = 10 and not visible here), representing an RF field over a metal plane at z = 0. (d) Total field amplitude, (e) the radial field component is increased toward the
metal plane, (f) the axial field component is nulled close to the metal plane. (g) 10 current loops at RF frequencies over a metal plane, modeling a situation similar to Fig. 2b: a
pancake coil with certain R and f.
Fig. 4. Experimental ultrasound amplitudes (piezo raw signal in V) at 2 MHz over
distance g from a small coil (white squares) and larger coil (black squares).
Experimental data was copied from [9]. The calculation (Eq. (6), triangles) of coils
with similar geometries results in quite similar behavior over distance. The
calculated data are shifted upwards for a better representation, as there is not a
measurable signal.
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to discharge very quickly over a switch (low inductance/low resis-
tive spark gap, already included in the 90 nH) into the transducer
coil. For an LC-oscillation frequency of 1 MHz, the total inductance
should be 180 nH, and therefore, only 90 nH remain for the trans-
ducer coil. Then, an electrical energy of about 8 J was converted
into magnetic energy EM in the coil, and the oscillating currents
approached 14 kA (Eq. (5)). Non-contact ultrasound signals (at
doubled frequency: 2 MHz) were excited in an aluminum rod 3
cm in diameter (used as a delay line), and the sound could be
detected with a conventional and strongly damped – for band-
width – piezo element (instead of the EMAT receiver in Fig. 1) at
the right end of the delay line. The squared amplitude of the piezo
signal was interpreted as proportional to the ultrasound power A.
Naturally, with the more complex mode structure in the signal
[9,10] and that mode structure depends on the pressure footprint
(which itself depends on g) of the transducer [14,15], this method
for relative power metering is just an experimental approximation.
Nevertheless, the required accuracy for relative power metering is
not very high, since the actually relevant power effects extend over
orders of magnitude. The transmitter coils, with relatively few
windings, were handmade from conventional copper wire. Achiev-
ing reliable electrical insulation and mechanical rigidity of the
individual windings were delicate processes that posed some prob-
lems. Thermal problems were not a predominant concern, due to
the low repetition frequencies, a cooling fan and sufficient coil
sizes.3. Results
Fig. 4 shows the acoustic amplitudes (experimental data: piezo
signal in volts) from two different coils as a function of g. The two
coils acted on aluminum metal. The effective acoustic power A in
the aluminum is believed to be proportional to the square of these
electric amplitudes. The experimental data was copied from a pre-
vious contribution [9]; the diameters of those pancake coils were
1.5 and 2.4 cm. At small distances g, the smaller coil provided moreacoustic power and the energy was more concentrated. At higher
distances, the larger coil ultimately became more efficient, as it
attained further reach. Maximum power was achieved for the
smaller coil, and at g = 1 mm, that power was estimated to be close
to A = 1.2 kW.
As a comparison, two coils with R = 9 mm (four narrow wind-
ings with 1 mm wire, f = 4 mm) and R = 12 mm (two individual
windings, separated by 3 mm) were quasi-analytically computed
on the basis of the above equations. At g = 1 mm, the smaller coil
was computed to deliver A = 1.1 kW for 8 J energy. In contrast,
the larger coil only provided A = 330 W for the same excitation
energy. The calculated point ‘‘1.1 kW” was normalized to an ampli-
tude of ‘‘65 V” in the graph, as it was not a measurable value for the
D. Rueter /Ultrasonics 65 (2016) 200–210 207piezo detector. The distinct offset for the calculated data provides a
better presentation, rather than overlaying all calculated and
experimental data.
Besides all uncertainties (difficulty of exactly determining the
total magnetic energy at RF frequencies in the transducer, usage
of a simplified calculation for acoustic power (Eq. (6)) and piezo
amplitude instead of analyzing complex acoustic fields and mode
structures [9,10,14,15], or practical geometries: a handmade coil
with only two to three thick windings in a spiral and with the
required connecting wires will not behave exactly like a number
of concentric current circles) a quite reasonable match (slope,
crossing) can be stated between the experimental results and the
calculated data, much better than discussed and shown in [9] with
the simplified description. Although including some approxima-
tions, the mathematical model appears to be a quite useful tool
for modeling and optimizing such coils.
The graph suggests that for each g and for a limited energy EM,
an optimal geometry of a pancake coil (R and f) as a transmitter
(not as a receiver!) might exist for a maximum acoustic power A.
Fig. 5 shows the calculated acoustic power A into an aluminum
plane at a quite considerable g = 10 mm and EM = 8 J for very differ-
ent coil diameters R and different filling f (f must be smaller than
R). Within filling f, dense windings without separation are assumed
(like presented in Fig. 3g).
For small R (starting at 5 mm) and small f, the energy is concen-
trated at the very local coil environment, and it does not effectively
extend to the target, therefore, the acoustic response is poor.
Toward higher R, the acoustic signal increases rapidly and a maxi-
mum appears at about R = 30 mm. Toward even higher R, the
acoustic power gradually decreases. Although the larger coils reach
the target better, the dilution of energy density in space accounts
for the decrease: nonlinear response in Eq. (5). An oversized coil
(R > 30 mm), however, seems to be less critical than an undersized
coil (R < 30 mm).
Furthermore, the relative high fillings f yield maximum trans-
mitter efficiency for the pancake coils. High filling reduces energy
density at the coil plane, and more energy is available at the target
plane. For very oversized coils, however, a high f further dilutes theFig. 5. Obtained ultrasound power A from various pancake coil sizes at a given
energy of 8 J and a given distance of 10 mm (calculation). Small ‘‘undersized” coils
are not effective. The optimum appears around R = 30 mm and high fillings f.
Toward ‘‘oversized” coils, the output decreases again due to the dilution of energy
density in space. For very oversized coils, a high filling further decreases the energy
density, and therefore, the efficiency falls off even more (distinct point for R = 100
and f = 90).energy density at the target site, and the acoustic output decreases
(see distinct point at R = 100 mm and f = 90 mm).
For technical reasons, a relatively small radius of the inner
windings or a high f/R should be avoided. As a more generalized
rule for optimum design of this transmitter principle, R  3 g and
f  2. . .2.5 g. For receiving signals of a homogeneous plane wave
in the metal, a different rule applies: the R simply should be as
wide as possible to provide a virtually homogeneous field in the
gap and almost no field energy outside the gap. The non-linearity
of Eq. (6) exclusively accounts for transmission and not for receiv-
ing ultrasonic signals.
For g = 1mm and at 8 J, an optimized transmitter coil (R = 3 mm,
f  2 mm) is calculated to 1.8 kW acoustic power in aluminum, not
only 1.1 kW as calculated above (Fig. 4) with R = 9 mm. It then
must be noted that in such small geometries, the pressures and
Lorentz forces at 8 J easily exceed 1000 atmospheres, or 20 T. A
practical coil probably cannot withstand such mechanical and elec-
trical stress at RF frequencies. At sufficiently smaller energies,
however, it should not be a problem.
As a general remark, an optimized coil (R = 3 g), and particularly
even more oversized coils as receivers, are relatively large: a coil
diameter of 6 cm or even more—optimized for just a 1 cm
reach—is not attractive for every application. One obvious reason
might be that the target area itself is smaller than 6 cm, such as
the 3 cm target area of the experimental aluminum rod described
earlier. Another reason could be that the acoustic footprint and
the acoustic beam inside the target become too wide for a reason-
able resolution in nondestructive testing.
Therefore, it is interesting to investigate alternative geometries,
as illustrated with the butterfly coil in Fig. 1d. The evolution of a
butterfly coil from a pancake coil is shown in Fig. 6; the magnetic
and acoustic (acoustic power density) footprints in the target area
(z = 0) from different coil geometries at g = 1 mm and g = 5 mm are
presented with qualitative color coding. The applied energy EM or
electric power is fairly the same for the different geometries at
g = 5 mm.
The normal pancake coil (five concentric windings) in the first
row produces a ring as a magnetic and acoustic footprint. At higher
liftoff (g = 5 mm), the ring becomes more diffuse, and the patterns
from the individual windings disappear, as expected from the
cross-sectional views in Fig. 3.
When modifying the coaxial pancake coil toward five excentric
windings, as shown in the second row, the field intensity concen-
trates at the upper part (12 o’clock) and is relieved at other angles
(3–9 o’clock). The acoustic footprint, being proportional to B4 in
transmitter mode, is then concentrated in a relatively small area
around 12 o’clock. The other angles almost disappear with the
acoustic effect. At higher liftoff (g = 5 mm), the local concentration
is still observable, although the effect notably blurs over the dis-
tance in space.
In the third row, a second excentric pancake coil is superim-
posed in such a way that the dense areas constructively overlap.
Now, the magnetic field intensity, and particularly the acoustic
footprint, is significantly increased in this ‘‘hot spot.” For all other
positions, the acoustic contribution seems to be almost negligible.
Such a relatively smaller and focused acoustic footprint, without a
central void and even present at a higher distance, might be attrac-
tive for practical applications. A relevant question is whether, for
such geometries, besides the transmitted acoustic power density
being locally enhanced as a benefit of the nonlinear relation, the
total acoustic power A is higher or at least comparable to an ordi-
nary pancake coil.
Because no axial symmetry is present in more complex geome-
tries, a simple two-dimensional calculation in the r–z-plane is not
sufficient anymore. The problem must be considered as three-
dimensional, and Fig. 6 is calculated in Cartesian coordinates x, y,
Footprint at g = 1 g = 5 
Magnetic Acoustic Magnetic Acoustic 
Fig. 6. Evolution of a butterfly coil from a circular, concentric pancake coil. All views in the target plane, at z = 0 mm. The magnetic and acoustic footprints from a normal
pancake coil are shown in the first row. For g = 5 mm, the appearance of the magnetic and acoustic footprints becomes more diffuse, and a characteristic ring appears as the
acoustic footprint. In the second row, the pancake has become excentric and the fields and acoustic effects are concentrated in the upper parts with high density. In the third
row, an additional excentric pancake is superimposed in a way that that the concentrated parts are even more enhanced. A more spot-like footprint appears and the acoustic
density is significantly increased, even over some distance (g = 5 mm). The total energies for the three different arrangements at g = 5 mm are fairly equal.
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r-direction had to be converted into x-components and
y-components first. Then, the multiple loops with fields in Carte-
sian coordinates could be superimposed.
From a numerical integration (in Cartesian coordinates, similar
to Eq. (6)), it was found that in Fig. 6, for the same total energy EM,
the coaxial pancake coil (R = 22 mm, f = 12 mm) at g = 5 mm still
delivers 2.5 times more acoustic power than the butterfly arrange-
ment with the ‘‘hot spot.” The acoustic power density in the ‘‘hot
spot” is already much higher than in the diffuse ring from the pan-
cake. To the benefit of the butterfly, it should be noticed that the
pancake coil is already not very far from an optimum geometry
(Fig. 5) for g = 5 mm; on the other hand, the demonstrated butter-
fly coil with the ‘‘hot spot” is still not optimized at all. A butterfly
principle with a more optimized geometry could finally close up or
even outperform the acoustic power of a pancake coil.
A weakness of the butterfly presented in Fig. 6 is that the cre-
ated ‘‘hot spot” (the acoustically active zone) from the two excen-
tric pancakes is much shorter with respect to the total
circumference of the coils (the acoustically passive zone, but it is
still inductive and demands energy). This geometric disadvantage
simply results from the mathematical circles in Fig. 6. Although
the circles could be mathematically stretched into ellipses with a
relative longer overlap at the ‘‘hot zone,” the fundamental problem
would persist, due to the stretching of all other geometries.
In comparison, the butterfly sketched in Fig. 1d has a longer
‘‘hot zone” (five central wires) with respect to the wide back wings(only two wires each side), which is readily achieved by using
straight, parallel lines (see calculation in supplement paragraph
7: ‘‘Two-Wire-EMAT”) instead of mathematical arcs with different
curvatures and orientations.
Therefore, in an experimental trial, two circular pancake coil
and a linear butterfly coil were experimentally designed for the
application g = 5 mm. The experiments were carried out with an
aluminum rod with a 30 mm-diameter target area, as already
described in [9] and similar to Fig. 1.
The design for the pancake coil is quite easy now: R = 3 ⁄ 5 mm
leads to a 30 mm-diameter coil. The filling f should be high, about
12 mm. Actually, the coil could not be larger, as the target itself is
limited to a diameter of 30 mm. A pancake coil that was any larger
would probably not help here anymore. It would only be useful in
an excentric geometry; however, this ultimately results in the but-
terfly concept (evolution in Fig. 6).
In the practical experiments, coils with R = 14 mm (28 mm
diameter) and R = 8 mm were handmade and tested; they were
similar to but not exactly the same as shown in Fig. 4 from the
older experiments.
For the butterfly with more describing geometries, the uncer-
tainties for a suitable design are much higher. Nevertheless, the
active width was chosen as w = 5 mm (Fig. 2d) and the lateral dis-
tance to the back wing was 15 mm. The active length L should be
longer than the ‘‘hot zone” in Fig. 6, to accommodate relatively
more energy in this acoustically active part. Furthermore, length
L should be higher than lateral distance 15 mm to accommodate
Butterfly coil
         Pancake coil     R = 8    R = 14    
Fig. 7. Transmitted signal amplitudes from practical butterfly compared with
practical pancake coils (28 mm diameter and 16 mm diameter, similar to Fig. 4);
target area is 30 mm-diameter aluminum. At greater distances g, the butterfly is
clearly superior and delivers about five times the signal power (=squared
amplitude) at g = 20 mm.
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sary ways in the lateral direction. Therefore, length L uses the full
size of the target and becomes 30 mm.
From experimental findings, only three wires were taken for the
central strip (not five as sketched in Fig. 2d), and only two solid
back wings were required (not four as in Fig. 2d). Then the total
inductance became 150 nH and this fairly matches the experimen-
tal requirements.
Fig. 7 shows the experimental results as acoustic amplitudes in
the piezo signal, obtained in volts as the 2 MHz raw signal. The two
circular pancakes behaved in a very similar manner as shown in
Fig. 4. The circular R = 14 mm coil was slightly more powerful at
g = 5 mm and at higher distances, as already discussed. At shorter
distances, the R = 8 mm coil became more powerful due to the
higher field density. The practical butterfly coil was not superior
at small distances; it only approached the R = 14 mm coil. How-
ever, the butterfly became more effective at higher distances above
10 mm: At g = 20 mm, about five times the acoustical power
(=squared amplitude) was obtained experimentally than from the
larger circular coil. This is a quite significant improvement and
not just caused by different mode structures in the rod. Notably,
distance g affected the butterfly’s signal less, as the slope was less
steep. In addition, the butterfly coil produced a smaller footprint
than even the smaller circular coil.
The characteristic footprint can be visualized practically with
malleable aluminum foil as a targetmaterial: themagnetic pressure
of a pancake prints a characteristic toroid (with a non-affected cen-
ter) in the foil, similar to the diffuse rings shown in Fig. 6. The but-
terfly produces a linear ditch over length L, almost as if impressed
by a sharp edge and naturally without a passive center. Undoubt-
edly, then, the acoustic beam propagation inside the target will also
differ: due to diffraction [14,15], the opening angle would be smal-
ler when parallel to the magnetic ‘‘blade” in the L-direction and
higher in the perpendicular w-direction (Fig. 2d).
From the viewpoint of efficiency, the butterfly appears to be
clearly superior when trying to affect relatively small metal targets
over a distance. The range of a butterfly seems to behave like an
‘‘oversized” pancake coil; nevertheless, it can ‘‘focus” better on a
relatively small target area over some distance.4. Conclusion
Simple induction coils can be used as non-contacting transduc-
ers and detectors for ultrasound in metals. An EMAT without avoluminous stationary magnet could be of practical interest.
Another interesting feature could be the potentially stronger
dynamic fields and these are even in inherently good overlap to
eddy currents. This could help to gradually increase the electroa-
coustic efficiency (more powerful transmission and more sensitive
detection) of EMATs. The analysis and straight forward calculation
of magnetic field topologies with a simplified computer model rea-
sonably describes the acoustic intensities of concentric pancake
coils as ultrasound transducers; it allows predictions and an opti-
mization for such geometries. The presented calculus might also
be altered and then readily applies to conventional EMATs, with
separate RF and DC fields.
For somewhat lower energies (probably a more practical
approach: then based on solid-state switching and suitable for high
repetition frequencies) and lower field intensities, the use of ferro-
magnetic materials, like iron powder cores or ferrite, as back plates
should be advantageous. This was already presented by Jian and
Dixon [7]. As an appreciated feature, for simple induction coils as
an ultrasonic transmitter and receiver, such a back plate would
not interfere with the field of stationary magnets (as required in
conventional EMATs).
The partly superior butterfly concept with more and more com-
plex geometries currently was not fully accessed with quasi-
analytical methods. However, it was shown experimentally that
the butterfly, with a more dense and linear center, could be advan-
tageous for the very practical problem of ‘‘relatively small target
areas at a certain distance”. It is believed that when experimentally
verified, a more extensive and detailed modeling of the various
butterfly geometries will ultimately result in better performance
of EMAT transducers and receivers for the technically interesting
scenario ‘‘targets at a certain distance”.Acknowledgements
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